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Identifying the Business 
Challenges
Renters face three major barriers when moving into 
a new home: paying a full security deposit, locating 
a lease guarantor, and purchasing renters insurance. 
Jetty, an InsureTech startup agency founded in 
2016, wanted to remove these barriers and improve 
the rental experience by building an easy-to-use 
insurance website for modern customers. The 
company set an aggressive timeline, planning to go 
live within a year of the company’s creation.

Finding the Solution
Jetty’s first step was finding the right partners. After 
an extensive review, the company selected Munich 
Re as their insurance backer and BriteCore as their 
core platform. 

As a startup, Jetty needed modern tools optimized 
for user productivity and built for integration. 
BriteCore’s thoroughly modern technology includes 
React, Redux, and Python programming languages, 
an AWS development environment, and a robust API. 
Jetty’s internal engineering team also collaborated 
with a design agency to develop a fully customized 
user experience, and seamlessly connected it to the 
BriteCore platform for policy management. 

Within six months, the team deployed an attractive 
direct-to-consumer web portal, initially offering 
renters insurance in three states.

Success Metrics
• Jetty went live with their insurance 

products in the first three states 
in six months.

• Two years after the company’s 
creation, Jetty is live in 46 states 
and counting.

• The company has hit and 
surpassed every sales milestone 
to date.

• A modern technology stack has 
allowed Jetty to expand their 
products quickly.

• Jetty’s customer base and direct 
written premium continues to 
grow.

Implemented Lines of 
Business

• Condo Coop

• Personal Floater

• Personal Umbrella

• Renters

• Surety

Key Vendor Integrations
• Insvista

• Stripe

• Verisk Analytics
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Measuring Success
Jetty now offers their rental products in 46 states with nationwide rollout scheduled for 
completion in 2019. Jetty credits the implementation’s success to three key factors:

1. Jetty built a highly-experienced team, including the former CTO of website-creation 
platform Squarespace and the former lead front-end engineer for digital media company 
BuzzFeed. 

2. BriteCore’s community source model provided Jetty’s engineers with a codebase to build 
their distribution site and the support model to achieve their project timeline. 

3. Jetty anticipated customer needs through interviews with insureds as well as partnerships 
with landlords searching for responsible tenants, employers looking for new talent, and 
companies aiming to use technology to lower customer barriers.

Jetty’s anticipation of customer needs positioned the company as an innovative, competitive 
force in insurance and an InsureTech success story. In addition to insurance, Jetty also offers a 
security deposit replacement product and a lease guarantor service.

About BriteCore
BriteCore is a fully-managed core platform for property and casualty insurers that supports 
digital transformation, emerging technologies, and new business models. Designed as a cloud-
native solution, BriteCore is deployed using Amazon Web Services and is continually updated for 
maximum security, efficiency, and durability at scale. API integration capabilities provide access 
to third-party solutions, expanding on BriteCore’s foundational core, data, and digital offerings. 
Insurance carriers, MGAs, and InsurTechs partner with BriteCore to gain a competitive edge 
through efficient operations, compelling customer experiences, and speed to market.




